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Papers are selected from those which have been sent to the
Grand Secretary. The Editor will attempt to select the better
papers but also include a representative sampling of papers
from as many Councils as possible.

The papers are accepted from members of Councils within
Canada without regard to which jurisdiction that Council
belongs.

The submission of papers is encouraged to be on 5 1/4 or
3 1/2 inch computer disks. For obvious reasons, there will be a
greater chance of a paper being included if it doesn't have to
be completely retyped.

On IBM formats, WordPerfect files, or ASCII (unformatted) files
are preferred but other formats can also be handled.

Please send a paper copy as well, particularly if tables or
formatting was used, as some of this information is lost in the
computer translation.

DON"T FORGET TO INCLUDE THE NAME OF THE
AUTHOR!!!

Almost half of the papers do not include the author's name and
Council name in the file or on the papers. Don't forget that
papers and file are separated from wrapping paper with return
addresses.
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The papers are grouped under 3 categories as an aid to
selecting the type of paper which you may want to read. The
Categories are:

those primarily conveying facts,
those primarily conveying opinions and
those primarily conveying facts or opinions but
also containing references, an index and/or a
supporting bibliography.

The first category is called "Information" and includes those
which appear to have been prepared to inform the readers on
some subject.

The second category is called "Stimulation" and includes those
which appear to be intended to persuade or inspire the readers.

The third category, called "Research", is like the Information
group but the author has also gone to the trouble of including
detailed references, and index or bibliography. This type of
paper is very valuable to other researchers by enabling them to
start from your facts and sources, and to continue or to branch
off in other directions.

ORGANIZATION OF PAPERS
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- Reg Forest-Jones, Medwayosh Council
#62

- Vice-President - James Shaw, Burtington Council #70
- Secretary-Treasurer - Norman (Robbie) Robertson, Ontario

Shores Council #151
The Architect began its existence in September 1983. The
stated purposes were:

- to keep our brethren informed of the AMD events occurring
within Canada

- to promote the activities of Grand Counoil
- to promote interaction and exchange of visits among our

Councils
- to encourage the holding of field days at whloh several

Councils could exemplify our degrees

- President

For those of you who were not around in the early 1980s, the
Association of Canadian Councils of the AMD was formed on
July 28, 1982 at a meeting of Canadian Councils called
together by R.Ven.Bro. Raymond Loose, Senior Grand Deacon
of the Grand Council of AMD of the USA. Bro. Loose held a
commission from the SGM "to inquire into the advisability of the
formation of an Association of Canadian AMD Councils and if
favourable, to elect officers, establish bylaws and arrange
tlnancinq". .

The reason for forming the Association was to provide a forum
for coordination of activities and for discussion of future
direction. Since eariy in 1980 there had been several moves to
gather interest in forming a Grand Council of the AMD for
Canada. The Association gave the Canadians an officially
sponsored forum to explore these ideas (and unofficially saved
a lot of correspondence back and forth to officers of Grand
Council). The first officers were;

- to provide a forum for each of you to exchange information
on subjects of AMD interest

- to publish extracts of papers prepared by our brethren which
may be of interest to other of our brethren

- to publish such other information as may be of interest to
our brethren.

I was the first and indeed the only editor. For the first 17 issues
the Architect was a four page newsletter published about four
times a year. This kept the mailing costs down but also offered
very little space for papers.
The first page always contained a letter from the President of
the asse-t 'tinn. This was followed by news of AMD activities in
Canada, :~fthe Masonic Weekend in Washington,
DC, poems ''tarting with the Nov. 1984 issue a
letter from tht.. "l')d Master of The Grand Council
of AMD of Cana ::luded. We tried to include
papers and input nv. '.ils in Canada no matter which
allegiance they rnaintae.

In 1989, the Architect was expanded to a 116 page booklet
format published once a year. That issue contained 29 papers
and 13 Masonic poems. That was the first year that it was
published under the banner of the Grand Council of AMD of
Canada anf~",''',!''\'l'''fda form similar to t~ Miscellanea
published by -,: .: .1AMD of the t ' .'. 'J)! that time the
Association, while still existing, hao el1ectivelyceased to
function because the majority of Councils were by then involved
in giving form to the new Grand Council.

From 1990 to 1995,41 more papers were published along with
14 more Masonic poems.

The time has come however to pass the torch to another editor.
My duties as Grand Secretary are demanding increasingly
more time. I got married almost 3 years ago so there are
demands of a non-masonic nature now as well.
I informed the Grand Executive at the June 3, 1995 meeting
that I would like to be relieved of this task even though I have

THE FIRST TWELVE YEARS OF THE ARCHITECT
by Glenson T. Jones

Capital City Council No. 154
Council of Nine Muses

The First Twelve Years of The ArchitectThe First Twelve Years of The Architect
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1983
Chinese Freemasonry . by Jack Meek, Dogwood Council #171
The Grand Tyler's of Solomon

· by J. Ray Shute, II, reprint from Miscellanea Vol. 1-1
1984

The Architect Degrees, Part 1
· . . by W.L. Cummings, reprint from Miscellanea Vol. 5

The Allied Masonic and Christian Degrees
· reprint from Coil's Masonic Encyclopedia

The Architect Degrees, Part 2
· . . by W.L. Cummings, reprint from Miscellanea Vol. 5

Indian Names of Chapters
· by Jack Meek, Dogwood Council #171

Priorities by M.A. van Wamelen, York Council #133
The Order of Eri

· by K.B. Jackson, reprint from "Beyond the Craft"
Brothers by EdwardS.P. Carson, London Council #68
In The Beginning ..... by Jack Meek, Dogwood Council #171

1985
The Ceremony of Installation

· . . . . . .. by Ivor A. Wilkins, Medwayosh Council #62
The History of Medwayosh Council #62

· . . . . by Kenneth L. Whiting, Medwayosh Council #62
Report on the Meeting Held in Toronto on July 28, 1982
Respecting the Formation of a Canadian Association for the
AMD ..... by Robert F. Gordon, Capital City Council #154

1986
A Tramp's Ritual by 17
Capitular and Templar Masonry

· .... by Joseph W. Carson, Medwayosh Council #62
The Order of the Scarlet Cord

· by Jack Meek, Dogwood Council #171
1987

The Mystic Tie by DennisWalden, Richmond Hill Council #168
The Order of the Secret Monitor by G.W. Hookham

MAJOR CONTENTS OF THE ARCHITECT, 1983 to 1995
PAPERS

Major Contents of the Archite~t, 1983 to 1995 III

The Architect - 19954

always enjoyed the role.

It has always given me much satisfaction to put the tangible
resuhs of our Allied brethren in a form which could be shared
with all. I have been told by many members that they look
forward to The Architect and feel that it stimulates them and
their brethren to do similar studies. The presentation of papers
has always been a part of the AMD experience in Canada.

The job of Editor is not a heavy one but it does require
someone who has a computer and someone with the time and
enthusiasm to type and edit the many pages of papers which
are received each year. A number of these are now being
received on disk but a some are still received in hard copy
which has to be typed into the computer.

The First Twelve Years of The Architect
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by Frank Merritt, Victoria Council, #213

Masonic Organization and Buildings in New South Wales
· by RC. Telford, Dogwood Council #171

Masonry and the Points of Fellowship
· by Ben Morrison, Yellowhead Council #187

Relation of Some of the Additional Degrees in Masonry to the
Governing Bodies in Various Jurisdictions

· by RC. Telford, Dogwood Council #171
The Rise of the Allied Masonic Degrees

· by M.H. Hastings, York Council #133
Meditations on the Rites of Masonry

· . . .. by Glenson T. Jones, Capital City Council #154
Order of the Scarlet Cord

· by Jack Meek, Dogwood Council #171
Freemasonry is Under Seige

· by Donald G. Cookson, London Council #68
Order of the Secret Monitor

· . . . . . . ..... by Jack Meek, Dogwood Council #171
Symbolism in the First Degree

· . . . . . .. by Wilbur Randell, Wakamow Council #211
The Tracing Board

· .. by J.M. Boersma, Three Sovereigns Council #210
What is Wrong With Freemasonry

· .... by A. Wray Breadner, Bridge City Council, #197
'What is Wrong with Masonry. or better What is Wrong with
'Masonry'? by Marcus P. Klawieter, Richmond Hill Council #168
The York Rite of Freemasonry

· .... by Glenson T. Jones, Capital City Council #154
1990

Robert Burns Masonic Career
· by Brian Stapley, Willowdale Council, #170

The 60 Degree Compass Angle
· .... by Raymond Purslow, Willowdale Council, #170

Heraldry and Names
· .. by Arthur G. Humphries, Capital City Council #154

Rudyard Kipling: Poet and Mason
· by J.G. Haggart, Capital City Council 154

The Morgan Affair

Black Men in Masonry by Alex. Summers, London Council #68
The Poet and the Prostitute

· . . . . . . . . .. by Jack Meek, Dogwood Council #171
1988

What's Wrong with Masonry
· by Marcus P. Klawieter, Richmond Hill Council #168

Knights Templar, Heretics of the 14th C.
· . . . . . . . . .. by Jack Meek, Dogwood Council #171

1989
Let There Be Light by Sam Hall, Richmond Hill Council, #168
The Byways of Masonry

· .... by Glenson T. Jones, Capital City Council #154
Corn, Wine and Oil .... by RE. Todd, Burlington Council #70
Cowans and Eavesdroppers

by G. Robert Jackson, Tylers of Solomon Council #212
Why Not Dare to be Different?

· by Marcus P. Klawieter, Richmond Hill Council #168
The Nature of Emblerl)S in Freemasonry

· . . . .. by Robert EI Masry, Willowdale Council #170
Freemasonry vs. Christianity

· by Keith Bird, Bridge City Council #197
Free Judges of the Middle Ages Europe

· . . . . . .. by Fred Johns, Scarborough Council #175
The Holy Blood and the Holy Grail

· ... by Albert B.B. Sewell, Capital City Council #154
Freemasonry- First and Last Impressions

· . . . . . . . . by Clifford Hardy, Keystone Council #172
Sources of Masonic Inspiration

· .... by Glenson T. Jones, Capital City Council #154
The Degree of St. Lawrence the Martyr

· .... by Glenson T. Jones, Capital City Council #154
An Overview of Masonic Organization in Canada

· by Norman Robertson, Ontario Shores #151
The Masonic Altar .. by M. MacKenzie, Kawartha Council #143
Antiquity of the Mark Degree

· .. by Hugh J. Sims, Tylers of Solomon Council #212
History of Medwayosh Council #62

by Kenneth L. Whiting, Medwayosh Council #62

Major Contents of the Architect, 1983 to 1995 II!Major Contents of the Architect, 1983 to 19951II1
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MASONIC POEMS

· .. by S. Michael Jenkyns, Colonel By Council # 217
1994

The Masonic Apron
· by Terry Tutte Keystone Council #172

History of the Order of the Secret Monitor
· .... by Glenson T. Jones, Capital City Council #154

The Lodge, the Work and the Traditions
· . by Alan M. Tibbetts, Boundary Waters Council #219

On Being Moral
· .... by Donald G. Cookson, Arcana Council No. 215

Reflections on the Skirret
· .. by Robert F. Gordon, Capital City Council No. 154

The Development of the Ritual in England 1816
· . by Alan M. Tibbetts, Boundary Waters Council #219

Life and the Twin Pillars
· . . . . . . by Norman Pearson, Arcana Council No. 215

The Ancient Order of the Essenes
· by Norman Pearson, Arcana Council No. 215

1995
The Pillars

· . . . . . . by Russell Williams, Medwayosh Council #62
The Ram Jewel

· . . .. by A. Victor Williams, Capital City Council #154
Order of David & Jonathan by G.W. Hookham
The Evolution of An Order

· .... by Glenson T. Jones, Capital City Council #154
Test, Trial, Torture and Truth

· by Donald G. Cookson, Arcana Council #215
Tales of the Red Branch

.. by John Simon-ash, Adoniram Council #43, NY, NY
The Flowery Mead of Prosperity

· , by David J. Aitken, Arcana Council #215
The Rites of Masonry

· . . .. by Glenson T. Jones, Capital City Council #154
The Nine Muses and the Inquiring Mind

· .... by Glenson T. Jones, Capital City Council #154

The Grand Lodge of Royal Ark Mariners Of Ontario
· by David Walker, York Council #133

1991
The Evolution of Freemasonry: An Examination of the Theories
& Statements Made in "The Temple & the Lodge" by Michael
Baigent & Richard Leigh (1989).

· . . . . . . . . .. by B.M. Griffiths, Arcana Council #215
The Mark Degree in England

· by C.G. Thorpe to London Council #68
Masonic Writing in the Info Age

· ..... by Donald G. Cookson, Arcana Council #215
The Seven Wonders of the World

· ... by James A. Swatridge, Medwayosh Council #68
Man, Masonry and the Most High: The Number Seven

· . . . . . . . .. by R.N. Shirray, Keystone Council #172
Lodge of Superintendents

· .... by Glenson T. Jones, Capital City Council #154
1992

So You Think You Have Problems
· by F.F. Richards, Dogwood Council #171

Michigan's Little Bavaria
by Raymond F.E. Kempster, Colonel By Council #217

Masonry in Hawaii
· by Gerald A. Tripp, Colonel By Council #217

Brothers by Edward S.P. Carson, London Council #68
Who was Hiram Abif

· . . . . . . . . . . . .. by L. Marshal, London Council #68
Heraldry and Names

· . . . . . . . by Arthur G. Humphries, City Council #154
1993

Freemasonry In Wales
· . . . . . . .. by Eric O. Burt, Bridge City Council #197

The Cross by C. Sherwood, Medwayosh Council #62
Church Opposition to Freemasonry

· .. by Donald P. Smallman, Colonel By Council #217
The Holy Blood and the Holy Grail

· ... by Albert B.B. Sewell, Capital City Council #154
Military Lodges and Their Contribution to Freemasonry in Ontario

Major Contents of the Architect, 1983 to 1995 II!Major Contents of the Architect, 1983 to 1995 II~
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The Cork Degree
by G. M. Martin, reprint from "Fun Among the Masons"

1984
Rejected? No.

.. by Charles Fotheringham, Medwayosh Council #62
Best Wishes . 0 • • • 0 0 • • 0 • • • • •• 0 • • ••• by Cyril E. Brubaker
The Mystic Tie ..... 0 • • • • 0 ••••• 0 • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • by??
All Are Architects '" 0 •• 0 0 • 0 ••••••• 0 by H.W. Longfellow
The Mason's Holy House .... 0 • 0 •••• 0 • 0 0 0 • by Albert Pike
The Masonic Press . . . . 0 • • •••• 0 0 • • • • • • 0 0 • • 0 0 • • by??

1986
Hail, Glorious Masonry

extracted from "Illustrations of Masonry" by W. Preston
1987

He Who Serves 0............................ by??
1989

Service ... by Charles Fotheringham, Medwayosh Council #62
My Wish . . by Charles Fotheringham, Medwayosh Council #62
Not Thrown Among the Rubbish

· . by Charles Fotheringham, Medwayosh Council #62
What of Your Masonry

· . by Charles Fotheringham, Medwayosh Council #62
The Grips . by Charles Fotheringham, Medwayosh Council #62
A Symphony

· . by Charles Fotheringham, Medwayosh Council #62
Just a Little Smile

· . by Charles Fotheringham, Medwayosh Council #62
A Wish " by Charles Fotheringham, Medwayosh Council #62
On the Square

.. by Charles Fotheringham. Medwayosh Council #62
Figuring .. by Charles Fotheringham, Medwayosh Council #62
Such is Life by Charles Fotheringham, Medwayosh Council #62
Friendly Hands

.. by Charles Fotheringham, Medwayosh Council #62
Be a Little Kind

by Charles Fotheringham, Medwayosh Council #62
1990

SpeculativeW.T.s .
.. by Charles Fotheringham, Medwayosh Council #62

The Greatest of These
.. by Charles Fotheringham, Medwayosh Council #62

Birthday Wish .
.. by Charles Fotheringham, Medwayosh Council #62

He Answered the Call
• 0 by Charles Fotheringham, Medwayosh Council #62

1991
Ancient Landmarks

.. by Charles Fotheringham, Medwayosh Council #62
If ... 0 • 0 0 by Charles Fotheringham, Medwayosh Council #62
To a Brother

.. by Charles Fotheringham, Medwayosh Council #62
1993

The Happiest Hour .. 0 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 0 •• 0 0 by J.V. Cheney
SpeculativeW.T.s 0

.. by Charles Fotheringham, Medwayosh Council #62
1994

A Truthful Song o.. 0 • 0 ••• 0 •• 0 0 • 0 •••••••••••••••• ??
The Perfect Lodge 0 •••• 0 •••• by Henry Teubel
You Can Never Tell 0 ••• 0 ••••••••••••••• ??
We Will Remember 0 0 0 HoW.Longfellow
The Builder 0 0 • 0 0 ••• 0 •••••••• 0 0 •• 0 0 ••• '. 0 ' ••••• 0 • ??

1983

Major Contents of the Architect, 1983to 1995IIIMajor Contents of the Architect, 1983to 19951I~



deceased
deceased

Notes
The Roll of the Council of Nine Muses is as follows:
Roll Name Council
9001 Glenson T. Jones Capital City Council #154
9002 Ivan R. Marshall Medwayosh Council #62
9003 R. Jack Meek Dogwood Council #171
9004 R. Cedric Telford Dogwood Council #171
9005 Eric O. Burt Bridge City Council #197
9006 Frank A. Standring London Council #68 deceased
9007 Ernest J. Brown Ontario Shores Council #151
9008 Donald G Cookson Arcana Council #215
9009 Norman Pearson Arcana Council #215

These are the first three articles of the By-laws of the Council
of Nine Muses. They are based upon the By-Laws for the
American Council of Nine Muses.

Article'" - Members may be selected from among the
members in good standing of any Council in Canada.
Membership shall be deemed to have ceased if a member
ceases to be a full member of a Council in Canada.

See the paper entitled "The Nine Muses and the Enquiring
Mind" at the end of this issue of The Architect.Article II - This Council shall have a maximum of nine

members at any time. All members shall be elected for life and
there shall be no honourary members. (Notwithstanding the
preceding sentence, prior to the adoption of these Bylaws,
M.V.Bro. William G. Peacher, past SGM of the Grand Council
of AMD of the USA and the permanent secretary of the Council
of the 9 Muses of the USA, was honoured by being made an
honourary member of the Council of 9 Muses.)

In addition, the Council of Nine Muses has one honourary
member, William G. Peacher, the permanent secretary of the
American Council of Nine Muses.

Article I - This Council shall be known and designated as "The
Council of the Nine Muses", under the authority of and
subordinate to the Grand Council of the Allied Masonic Degrees
of Canada, warranted on October 13, 1984.

9010 Robert F. Gordon Capital City Council #154
9011 S. Michael Jenkyns Colonel By Council #217

THE COUNCIL OF NINE MUSES
A Status Note

The Council of Nine MusesThe Council of Nine Muses

13The Architect - 1995The Architect - 199512
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In researching this paper on the problems created by the
actions of the Prelates and Popes of the Church over these
years, I felt that the most important part was how it all began,
keeping in mind that it is our mandate not to discuss, praise or
condemn, any religion, whether Christian or not.
Individual Lodges have been known to exist from 1375 and
their members consisted of the Clergy as well as Lay persons,
and therefore posed no threat to the Church. When the Grand
Lodge of England was formed in 1717, the Hierarchy of the
Church became alarmed and Pope Clement XII in consultation
with Cardinals' Ottobone, Spinola and Zondedari, and the
Inquisitor of Florence issued his famous or infamous Papal Bull
known as "Eminenti Apostotatus Specula" on April 28, 1738.
The Bull is as follows:

"Condemnation of the Society,' Lodges and
Conventicles of Liberi Muratori or Freemasons under
pain of excommunication to be incurred ipso facto, and
absolution from it being reserved for the Supreme
Pontiff, except at point of death.
Clement, Bishop, Servant of the Servants of God to all
the faithful In Christ greeting and apostolic benediction.
Placed by a disposition of the divine clemency on the
eminent watch-tower of the Apostolate, though with
merits undeserving of it according to the duty of
pastoral oversight committed to us, we have with
constant and zealous anxiety so far as it is descended
to us from above, given our attention to those
measures by means of which entrance may be closed
against errors and vices and the integrity of orthodox
religion may be best preserved, the dangers of
disturbances may be expelled, in the present very

difficult times from the whole Catholic world.
It has become known to us, even in truth by public
rumour that great and extensive progress is being
made by and the strength daily increasing of some
Societies, Meetings, Gatherings, Conventicles or
Lodges commonly known as of Liberi Muratori or
Freemasons or some other nomenclature according to
difference of language in which men of any whatsoever
religion and sect, content with a certain affectation of
natural virtue, are associated mutually in a close and
exclusive bond in accordance with laws and statutes
framed for themselves, and are bound as well by a
stringent oath sworn upon the Sacred Volume as by the
imposition of heavy penalties to conceal under inviol
able silence which they secretly do in their meetings.
But since it Is the nature of wickedness to betray itseH
and to cry aloud so as to reveal itseH,hence the
aforesaid Societies or Conventicles have excited so
strong suspicion in the minds of the faithful that to
enroll oneself in these Lodges is quite the same, in the
judgment of prudent and virtuous men as to incur the
brand of depravity and perverseness, for if they were
not acting ill, they would not by any means have such a
hatred of the light. And this repute has spread to such
a degree that in very many countries the societies just
mentioned have been proscribed, and with foresight
banished long since as though hostile to a safety of
kingdoms.
We, accordingly, turning over in our mind that very
serious injuries which are in the highest degree inflicted
by such Societies or Conventicles, not merely on the
tranquillity of the temporal state, but also on the
spiritual weHareof souls, and perceiving that they are
inconsistent alike with civil and canonical sanctions,
being taught by the divine word that it is our duty, by
day and night, like a faithful servant and a prudent ruler
of his master's household, to watch that no persons of

FREEMASONRY AND THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
1375 - 1884

by Alton B. Roy
Medwayosh Council No. 62

Freemasonry and the Roman Catholic Church II!Freemasonry and the Roman Catholic Church IIII



pain of excommunication to be incurred by all who in
the above ways offend-to be incurred ipso facto -
without any declaration, and that from this
excommunication no one, except on the point of death,
can obtain benefit of absolution except through Us, or
the Roman Pontiff for the time being. Further, it is our
will and charge that as well Bishops, and higher
Prelates and other Local Ordinaries as the deputed
Inquisitors of Heretical Depravity everywhere take
action and make inquisition against transgressors of
whatever status, grade, condition, order, dignity or
eminence they be, and inflict upon them condign
punishment as though strongly suspected of heresy,
and exercise constraint upon them.
To the above mentioned and any individual of them, we
grant and impart free power of proceeding against the
said transgressors, of making inquisition, of
constraining by condign punishment and of invoking
thereupon, if need be even the aid of the secular arm
for that purpose.
It is our will also that exactly the same credit be given
to copies of these presents, subscribed by the hand of
some public notary and fortified with the seal of some
person placed in ecclesiastical dignity as would be
given to the original documents if exhibited or
displayed.
Let it be lawful for no man to infringe this proclamation
notifying our declaration, condemnation, charge.
prohibition and interdiction or to act counter to it with
recldess daring. But if anyone presume to attempt this,
let him know that he will incur the wrath of Almighty
God and of the Blessed Apostles Peter and Paul.

Given at Rome in the Basilica of St. Mary the Greater
in the year of our Lord 1738 on the 28th of April, in the
8th year of our Pontificate."

It was written, not in classical Latin, but the ordinary Latin of the

this kind, like thieves break into the house, and like
foxes strive to ravage the vineyard, that is to say,
thereby pervert the hearts of the simple and privily
shoot at the innocent in order to close the wide road
which might be opened thereby for perpetrating iniquity
with impunity and for other just and reasonable causes
known to ourselves, have determined and decreed that
these same Societies, Meetings, Gatherings, Lodges or
Conventicles of Liberi Muratori or Freemasons or by
whatever other name called, herein acting on the
advice of some Venerable Brethren of ours. Cardinals
of the Holy Roman Church, and also of our own motion
and from our certain knowledge and mature
deliberation and in the plenitude of Apostolic Power,
should be condemned and prohibited as by this present
Constitution we do condemn and prohibit them.
Wherefore we direct the faithful in Christ, all and singly,
of whatever status, grade, dignity and preeminence,
whether laics or clerics as well secular as regular even
those worthy of specific and individual mention and
expression, strictly and in virtue of holy obedience, that
no one, under any pretext or farfetched colour dare or
presume to enter the above mentioned Societies of
Liberi Muratori. Freemasons or otherwise named or to
Propagate, foster and receive them whether in their
houses or elsewhere, and to conceal them. or be
present at them or to afford them the opportunity or
facilities for being convened anywhere or otherwise to
render them advice help or favour, openly or in secret.
directly or indirectly. of themselves or through the
agency of others in whatever way; and likewise to
exhort, induce, incite. or persuade others to be enrolled
in, reckoned among, or take part in Societies of this
kind, or to aid and foster them in any way whatsoever;
but in every particular to abstain utterly as they are in
duty bound from the same Societies, Meetings,
Assemblies, Gatherings, Lodges, or Conventicles on

Freemasonry and the Roman Catholic Church IIIFreemasonry and the Roman Catholic Church IIII
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